Particularly, Chinese interior design concepts are seriously influenced by western culture, and national culture and regional characteristics are constantly weakened and marginalized, so that traditional Chinese architectural culture loses its
survival soil and faces difficulties in both inheritance and development. In recent years, however, traditional Chinese culture is increasingly recognized and concerned by international community, and designers from all walks of life have begun to introduce traditional culture to modern construction, and thus elements of traditional culture can be seen everywhere such as clothing, tableware and large municipal buildings. In such a context, Chinese interior design industry also combines traditional architectural culture with design concepts to have important influence on interior design, and even begins to get rid of its dependence on western design concepts, gradually forms a design mode with its own characteristics and will create a new situation of Chinese interior design.
I. Interior design and architectural culture (I) Concept of interior design
Modern interior design is an inevitable outcome of development of architectural movement based on modernist ideas to a certain stage, and is a new industry separated from architectural industry. It has intimate relations with traditional architectural industry, arts and environmental cause in terms of design concept, construction and objectives, and even has interdisciplinary relations with traditional architectural industry both theoretically and practically. For the concept of interior design, scholars from different schools have slightly different specific description out of their different recognition and researches of interior design, but all of these concepts are unanimous in nature. Interior design refers to a rational creation activity, in which subjects of interior design grasp and create interior building space using interior design concepts and materials & technologies according to the environment and actual functions of interior space to make such functions applicable, beautiful and comfortable so as to meet people's physical and psychological needs. Thus, to put it simply, interior design is a specific creation process with the core of interior building space, processing and combination of life and arts, "ontology" of human spiritual needs and "function" of material needs.
(II) Connotation of architectural culture Traditional Chinese architectural culture has a long history, and came into being as early as in primitive society. Over nearly 1,000 years of development, it was relatively mature in Sui and Tang dynasties, and forms a quite complete cultural system today with profound influence on architectural design of both modern China and the world. Traditional culture generally refers to an aggregate of relatively stable cultural connotation over long-term accumulation and inheritance, and covers almost the sum of all material and spiritual cultures including basic knowledge, customs, ideology and morality, legal system, value system, living habits and lifestyles etc handed down from history of the nation. As a relatively independent individual in the whole cultural system, architectural culture has all properties and characteristics of traditional culture, and is not just a simple cultural form, but also a cultural carrier which carries all spiritual ideas and material forms closely related to buildings in the past and at present and reflects material and spiritual properties of architectural culture.
(III) The relationship between interior design and architectural culture Interior design is closely related to architectural culture, as it stems from architectural design, develops constantly with increasingly growing architectural industry, and shows elaboration and extension of architectural design. Besides, interior design represents people's spiritual characteristics and pursuit to a certain degree as it mainly designs interior space to meet people's physical, psychological and practical environmental needs. Interior design generally consists of two aspects: firstly, design of interior space shall meet use functions of space itself, maximize reflection of the will of designers in terms of both environment and property, and cater generally to characteristics of the times in terms of people's psychological pursuit; and secondly, people's spiritual pursuit shall be considered in interior design in terms of expression of spiritual characteristics. As people's spiritual pursuit closely relates to their values, aesthetics, aesthetic needs and national cultural identity, traditional architectural culture and concept of interior design share a lot of similarities from these aspects, and can be combined in terms of thought and spirit to promote mutual 424 development. However, although traditional architectural culture is stable to a certain degree over long-term accumulation, not all of its concepts could adapt to development needs of modern interior design as some cultures have strong characteristics of the times, and mandatory introduction would only lead to collision and conflicts of both cultures and finally result in no social recognition of interior design. So, the relationship between traditional culture and modern interior design shall be correctly understood in order to introduce traditional cultural concepts scientifically and rationally and promote better development of interior design.
II. Inheritance of traditional architectural culture in modern interior design
With continuous economic development in China, people's living standard is gradually improved and higher requirements are proposed for interior design.
With increasingly abundant material life, people's living environment is no longer confined to simple need of keeping out wind and rain, but pursues a higher level of living space which can meet both material and spiritual life. So, modern interior design industry emerges under strong social demand to design interior building space in order to improve people's living standard. However, with a late start and absence of good guidance or standardization at the beginning, Chinese interior design industry has common plagiarism, and can hardly form its own unique style although it combines interior design thoughts and concepts of countries in the world. 
IV. Conclusions
To sum up, architectural culture is closely related to interior design. To combine traditional architectural culture with modern interior design, designers shall reflect profoundly on traditional Chinese history and culture, analyze and extract traditional cultural concepts according to modern design needs, learn from foreign interior design concepts, and combine foreign and domestic concepts organically, in order to better promote the development of modern design and strive to create a new situation of modern Chinese interior design as soon as possible.
